























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































…$ …# …# …# …#
#
Recalling#the#notions#of#Critical#Realism,#it#is#said#that,#“Social#structures#conditions#our#
actions,#yet#through#our#actions#we#(re)=produce#these#very#social#conditions”#(Welch#et#
al,#2010N#p.#748).#Thus,#it#re=affirms#the#possibility#to#predict#the#trajectory#of#cultural#
evolution#paths#through#Table#14.#In#interpreting#Table#14,#it#is#like#saying#for#example,#
if#an#Alliancing#TMO#started#with#similar#Form,#shared#Cultural#trait#–#homologous#
congruence#and#having#non=adaptable#Function,#then#its#Cultural#development#and#
evolutionary#trajectory#will/should#be#non=conformational#with#respect#to#the#TMO#level#
institutional#context(s),#given#comparable#regulative#and#normative#constraints#coming#
from#the#Corporate#HQs.#This#is#particularly#true#during#the#transitional#stages#in#a#
project#lifecycle.#
#
Now,#it#was#stated#in#previous#chapter#(Chapter#4)#and#sections#(e.g.#Figure#5),#that#
this#postulate#–#the#combination#constituting#the#4#classes#encompasses#the#
aforementioned#interplay#between#the#three#levels#of#cultural#hierarchy,#thereby,#
facilitating#the#aforementioned#conceptual#Organisational#Culture#synthesis#among#
ecology,#development#and#evolution#within#a#construction#TMO.#As#such,#it#is#intended#
as#a#future#reference#to#increase#organisational#functional#transferability#between#
TMOs#in#the#same#programme/project#pipeline.#In#other#words,#the#4=Class#system#
postulate#is#a#cogent#referential#instrument,#providing#guidance#to#enable#Corporate#
HQs#to#implement#pre=emptive#measures#to#help#ensure#and#increase#the#
effectiveness#and#transferability#of#the#desired#culture,#for#better#and#sustainable#
collaborative#success.#
#
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In#practical#terms,#it#can#be#said#that#if#the#Tables#12#and#13#mentioned#previously#are#
recommendations#concerning#the#day=to=day#processes#and#recommendations#for#the#
TMO#level,#this#table#is#concerned#more#with#how#the#findings#can#be#operationalised#
by#corporate=level#management.#For#example,#it#gives#the#corporate=level#management#
an#overall#view#and/or#guidance#on#how#they#want#or#should#design#their#TMOs#and#
what#could#happen#if#they#design#them#in#particular#ways.#Thus,#giving#hints#on#what#
could#happen#and#how#to#plan#for#preemptive#strategies.#
#
Having#4#different#Features,#it#is#only#logical#that#mathematically,#the#4=Class#system#
can#be#expanded#to#having#16#different#evolution#trajectories.#However,#the#current#
completed#research#yielded#an#initial#4#different#trajectories#from#3#different#case#
studies.#Thus,#it#must#be#noted#that#there#were#some#other#variables#that#had#not#been#
taken#into#account.#Such#limitations#cover:#
1.# The#geography#and#geographical#locations#of#the#projects#chosen#as#case#
studies.#
2.# The#time#span#of#research#–#a#PhD#programme#could#not#possibly#cover#a#
whole#lifecycle#of#a#major#infrastructure#project,#let#alone#3#different#projects.#
3.# The#scale#of#the#projects#chosen.#Typically,#a#small,#medium#or#larger#scale#
projects#will#yield#different#evolution#trajectories#due#to#the#different#Forms#of#
organisations#involved.#Hence,#producing#a#different#dynamics#to#feature#
Congruence,#feature#Function#and#therefore,#its#development.#
However,#this#research#hopes#that#it#has#opened#and#encouraged#a#new#way#of#
thinking#and#measuring#Culture#and#Cultural#Developments#in#a#complex#TMO#
environment.#This#brings#Chapter#6#to#a#close#and#provides#a#starting#point#for#the#
conclusion#chapter#next.#
#
$ #
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Part$IV$
Chapter$7$
Conclusion$and$Recommendations#
$
This#concluding#chapter#will#serve#as#an#overview#of#the#background#objectives#and#
aims#of#this#thesis.#The#chapter#will#start#with#a#summary#of#the#key#findings.#A#
theoretical#contribution#will#be#drawn#out#and#a#discussion#on#managerial#implications#
will#follow.#Limitations#of#the#thesis#and#suggestions#on#direction#for#future#research#
related#to#this#study#will#also#be#outlined.#
#
Key$findings$–$Answering$the$“So$What”$Question#
$
The#main#objective#of#this#study#as#stated#in#the#introduction#chapter#is#to#underpin#a#
way#forward#in#understanding#Organisational#Culture#in#the#dynamic#ecosystem#of#
major#construction#projects.#The#objective#is#to#go#beyond#the#static#perceptions#of#
culture#that#dominate#theories#and#practices#to#date#–#focusing#on#the#how#questions#
rather#than#the#what#questions.#That#is#to#say,#to#understand#the#dynamics#and#
mechanisms#surrounding#the#eco=evo=devo#in#a#construction#TMO’s#culture.#
#
To#recall,#the#research#questions#guiding#this#thesis#are:#
#
Primary#Research#Question:#
#
1.'“How'does'Organisational'Culture'(both'the'contracting'firms’'and'the'TMO’s)'form,'
operate'and'evolve?”#
#
In#order#to#address#this#question#in#a#project#context#two#scales#of#examination#are#
required#–#culture#and#climate#–#prompting#the#questions:#
#
2.'“How'does'the'Organisational'Culture'of'the'project'form,'operate'and'evolve'under'
the'management'and'influence'of'the'ecosystem,'the'contracting'firms'and'within'the'
temporary'multiTorganisational'team?”''
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'
3.'“How'are'both'the'Organisational'Culture'of'the'contracting'firms'and'the'TMO'
affecting'and'being'affected'by'interplay'of'the'relationships'and'interactions'in'
decisionTmaking'at'the'project'level'and'across'the'project'lifecycle?”'
#
And#finally,#
#
4.'“To'what'extent'can'trajectories'of'evolution'be'predicted'to'increase'the'
transferability'of'TMO'culture'and'hence'organisational'process?”#
#
The#main#fields#of#analysis#are#corporate=project#relationships,#cultural#evolution#and#
the#process#of#organisational#selection#comprising#a#project#TMO.#Due#to#the#complex#
nature#of#the#theories#on#culture,#the#emphasis#in#conducting#the#case#studies#focused#
on#the#issues#surrounding:##
•# Culture=climate#interplay,#
•# Corporate=project#dimension#within#one#TMO,#
•# Points#of#events#where#different#organisations#in#TMOs#coalesce,#
•# Structuration#within#organizational#processes#as#an#evolving#outcome#stemming#
from#key#decision#and#major#decision=making#events#that#feed#back#into#cultural#
evolution.#
#
To#answer#the#research#questions,#the#theoretical#perspectives#and#empirical#data#
have#been#analysed.#Theoretically,#the#thesis#offered#an#evolutionary#perspective#in#
viewing#the#management#of#major#projects#as#a#kaleidoscope#of#temporary#structures#
in#the#form#of#TMOs.#Thus,#the#theoretical#standpoints#of#the#research#are:#
#
•# An#evolutionary#view#of#culture#in#projects#as#TMOs#(Hobday,#2000N#Davies#and#
Hobday,#2005N#Davies#and#Frederiksen,#2010N#Engwall,#2003N#Weeks#and#
Galunic,#2003N#Baum#and#Singh,#1994)N#this#incorporates#Casey’s#Corporate#
Designer#culture#(1996),#
•# The#process#of#structuration#and#institutional#theory#(Giddens,#2001N#Sewell,#
1992N#Scott,#2012),#
•# Evolution#and#evolutionary#mechanisms#(Hall#and#Hallgrimsson,#2008).#
#
Typically,#the#focus#of#a#TMO#is#to#deliver#the#project#on#time#and#budget#within#the#
scope#and#quality#paremeters#(the#traditional#iron#triangle).#The#effectiveness#aspects#
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such#as#the#soft#and#behavioural#aspects#are#often#neglected.#As#such,#the#importance#
of#acknowledging#and#managing#the#interfaces#between#the#parent#organisations#in#
understanding#culture#have#not#been#adequately#given#attention,#especially#its#
dynamics#across#the#project#lifecycle.#As#stated#in#the#literature#chapters,#extant#
studies#paid#either#more#ethnographic#attention#or#pouring#efforts#to#re=validating#
cultural#measures#using#static#theories40.#A#mechanism#to#guide#better#TMO#shaping#in#
terms#of#coordinating#different#corporate#cultures#at#the#TMO#level#seem#to#have#been#
missed.#For#this,#the#thesis#has#answered#the#3#propositions#and#a#postulate#stated#in#
Chapters#2#and#4.#
#
To#recall:#
#
Proposition$1:#The'TMO’s'culture'evolves'through'a'set'of'recursive'stages.'
1.# Imposed#firm=level#cultural#values#during#start=ups.#
2.# Mixture#of#values#from#other#institutional#contexts#poses#pressure#for#integration#
of#coordination.#
3.# Conventional#norms#and#routines#challenged#–#searching#for#a#new#working#
project#culture.#
4.# The#TMO#begins#to#detach#itself#from#the#prevailing#cultural#values#of#its#
respective#parent#organisations,#towards#evolving#into#a#new#form#of#
organisation#with#its#own#working#culture#fitting#its#current#institutional#context.#
5.# Recursive#loop#from#2#across#the#project#lifecycle.#
$
Proposition$2:$Across'the'project'lifecycle,'the'culture'of'the'TMO'itself'can'only'work'
throughout'several'different'cyclical'stages'depending'on'the'types'of'interplay'at'that'
given'situation.#In'other'words,'the'culture'of'the'TMO'undergoes'several'lifecycles'
during'one'lifespan'of'the'project.#This#is#illustrated#in#the#conceptual#framing#and#
trajectory#provided#by#the#HR$diagram.#
$
Proposition$3:$Culture'is'brought'upon'to'the'firm'level'through'this'dynamic'
evolutionary'process'of'change'that'is'rationalized'and'routinizedX'becoming'the'next'
taken'for'granted'reality'of'the'construction'firm'level'organisational'conducts.#
#
Postulate:#
The#evolutionary#process#of#culture#can#be#mapped#systematically#through:#!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!40!See!review!on!Chapter!3.!
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1.# Form#!#similarities#or#dissimilarities#between#structures/systems/relationsN#
2.# Congruence#!#reflection#of#recent#ancestry#(history)N#
3.# Function#!#adaptive#or#non=adaptive#to#ecological#featuresN#
4.# Development#!#comparable#or#non=comparable#between#TMOs.#
#
Giving#possible#trajectories#and#categories#of#potential#cultural#evolution#paths#to#
increase#transferability#and#management.#
#
Tackling#the#enigma#of#cultural#studies,#this#research#tried#to#integrate#cultural#
Dynamics,#Ecology#and#Development,#termed#eco=devo=evo,#to#underpin#how#culture#
evolves#overtime#within#Alliance#project#TMOs.#Linkage#between#cultures#at#the#
national,#institutional,#organisational,#and#project#levels#needs#to#be#isolated#and#
determined#given#the#complex#and#temporary#context#of#a#project#TMO#coalition.#
Therefore,#providing#new#theoretical#development#in#attempting#to#increase#the#ability#
to#notice#propensities#and#predictions#for#a#more#transferable,#optimized#and#effective#
continuity#of#the#TMO’s#performance#across#the#project#lifecycle.#It#is#concerned#with#
the#problem#of#coordination#(Berggren#et#al,#2001)#and#the#front=end#planning#and#
management,#that#is#the#shaping#process#of#a#TMO#(Merrow,#2011).#
#
The#results#–#gathered#from#3#major#infrastructure#projects#in#the#UK#–#revealed#that#it#
is#possible#to#capture#and#map#culture#and#trajectories#of#cultural#evolution#in#a#project#
TMO.#Owing#to#the#view#that#every#organisation#is#a#cultural#schema#(Sewell,#1992N#
Giddens,#2001)#and#a#changing#corporate=project#relationship#across#the#project#
lifecycle.#Articulating#the#cultural#evolution#path#of#a#project#TMO#through#the#
understanding#of#the#project#ecosystem41,#the#thesis#have#found#the#links#between#how#
organisational#selection#affects#the#way#institutional#norms#are#perceived#and#thus,#how#
cultures#are#translated#(see#Figures#13#and#23).#Further,#this#led#to#the#conclusions#on#
the#trajectory#of#a#project#TMO’s#cultural#development,#the#upfront#nature#of#the#TMO#
and#magnitude#of#effect#coming#from#the#dynamics#of#cultural#diversity#between#the#
parent#organisations.#These#have#been#illustrated#through#the#findings#summarized#in#
the#H=R#diagrams#and#the#process#of#selection#tables#that#eventually#builds#up#to#the#4=
class#system#mapping#(see#Tables#12,#13#and#14).#
#
Firstly,#the#proposed#Selection#Mechanism#(Chapter#6#Tables#12#and#13)#aims#to#guide#
coordination#and#management#for#smooth#cultural#transition#between#the#corporate=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!41!Ecosystem!is!described!in!Chapter!2!Figure!4.!
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project#relationships#at#different#stages#of#the#TMO#lifecycle.#Whereas#the#4=class#
system#(Table#14)#aims#to#guide#future#TMO#shaping#given#the#organisational#selection#
present#in#the#TMO’s#ecosystem,#i.e.#to#increase#organisational#functional#
transferability#for#future#projects.#In#general,#the#4=Class#System#emphasized#the#
utilization#of#knowledge#and#strategic#decision=making#on#cultural#dynamics#from#the#
corporate#level#parent#organisations.#
#
These#findings#point#to#the#importance#of#acknowledging#and#managing#the#cultural#
impact#that#comes#from#the#dynamics#of#magnitude#of#involvement#between#each#
parent#organisation.#As#presented,#it#is#seen#and#proven#that#changing#institutional#and#
organisational#roles#can#have#heavy#repercussions#on#the#established#culture#of#the#
TMO.#Hence,#cultural#efficacy#is#inevitable,#first,#at#the#corporate#level#and#secondly#at#
the#TMO#level.#To#recall,#key#findings#presented#in#Chapter#6#is#summarised#as#the#
following:#
•# Traditional#project#management#philosophy#such#as#the#Iron#Triangle#can#no#
longer#suit#the#Cultural#need#for#the#industry#to#achieve#better#collaboration#and#
sustainable#value#in#projects.#
•# The#TMO#structure#or#how#it#is#structured#greatly#influences#how#Organisational#
Culture#develops.#It#was#found#that#the#primary#barrier#to#a#healthy#maintenance#
of#the#established#culture#is#the#fair#distribution#of#personnel#between#the#Client#
and#the#Tier#1.#For#example,#if#the#Project#Director#is#from#the#Client#company,#
then#the#Commercial#Manager#should#be#held#by#someone#from#outside#the#
Client#company,#e.g.#Tier#1.#
•# It#was#said#that#it#is#very#difficult#to#maintain#a#collaborative#culture#at#the#TMO#
level#without#proper#open=minded#support#coming#from#parent#organisations.#
The#case#studies#indicate#that#most#TMO#members#experience#‘going#native’#
phenomena#at#the#end#of#the#project#and#dreaded#by#the#fact#that#they#now#
have#to#work#on#new#projects.#
•# Well=structured#project#documentations#do#not#automatically#guarantee#
acceptance#of#the#established#TMO#culture#from#new#members.#This#is#contrary#
to#what#is#commonly#believed#by#senior#management#and#project#directors.#As#
such,#contractual#arrangements#such#as#the#NEC3#or#the#target=cost#contracts#
(which#are#intended#to#encourage#collaborative#behaviour#at#the#TMO#level),#
comprehensive#CWS#and#PAS#do#not#always#automatically#mould#square#
perspectives#into#circle#perspectives.#A#soft#overlay,#in#this#case,#an#Alliance#
Protocol#emphasizing#on#norms#is#needed.#
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•# Each#major#decision#made#by#either#the#parent#firms#in#the#ecosystem#or#at#the#
TMO#level#greatly#influence#the#stability#of#established#cultural#values,#as#is#
apparent#in#all#of#the#case#studies.#Not#incremental#ones#made#from#day=to=day#
activities#at#TMO#level,#but#the#major#ones.#That#said,#any#incremental#change#
and#flexibility#must#be#nurtured#rather#than#imposed#top=down#to#allow#room#for#
new#principal#project#members#that#have#just#joined#to#understand#and#keep=up#
with#what#is#already#established.#
#
From#the#above,#it#has#been#highlighted#that#a#TMO’s#culture#needs#constant#
maintenance#due#to#(i)#its#dynamic#ecosystem#and#(ii)#the#mechanisms#surrounding#its#
eco=evo=devo.#The#bullet#points#represent#the#key#institutional#factors#that#affect#the#
evolution#path#and#trajectory#of#the#culture.#Thus,#stressing#the#key#areas#to#be#paid#
attention#to#at#the#(i)#corporate#level,#(ii)#TMO#level#and#(iii)#the#corporate#project#
relationships.#Having#described#the#“so#what”#answer,#the#next#sections#sum#up#these#
key#findings#in#relation#to#the#theories#developed#in#Chapters#2=4,#in#relation#to#the#
chosen#theoretical#backgrounds#and#contributions.#
Theoretical$Contributions$
This#research#contributes#mainly#to#the#project#business#management#research#field,#
particularly#concerning#the#third#wave#of#the#management#of#projects#(Morris#et#al,#
2011).#At#an#alternate#level,#it#provides#a#theoretical#contribution#to#the#main#
management#research#stream#on#Culture.#The#contributions#made#primarily#to#project#
management#research#are:#
•# Addressing#the#call#for#a#shift#in#Cultural#studies#in#the#construction#industry#
beyond#the#static#and#normative#extant#research#in#using#a#different#theoretical#
lens#entirely#(Auch#and#Smyth,#2010N#Tijhuis#and#Fellows,#2011N#Fellows#and#
Liu,#2013N#ESRC,#2012N#Cicmil#and#Gaggiotti,#2014).#In#this#sense,#this#thesis#
brings#new#insights#into#culture#through#its#evolution,#evolutionary#paths#and#the#
mechanisms#of#the#process#of#organisational#selection#during#the#lifecycle#of#a#
major#infrastructure#project.#
•# Expanding#the#research#findings#of#ethnographic=based#cultural#studies#on#
different#geographical#construction#projects#done#by#van#Marrewijk#and#his#
colleagues#(van#Marrewijk,#2005,#2007,#2010N#van#Marrewijk#and#Veenswijk,#
2006N#van#Marrewijk#et#al,#2008).#Taking#the#authors’#research#a#step#further#to#
initiating#the#development#of#a#new#theoretical#stance#to#culture.#Though#the#
research#approach#is#different,#this#thesis#brings#a#robust#new#insight#into#
addressing#the#barriers#and#assumptions#of#cultural#non=transferability#through#
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mapping#the#dynamics#of#cultural#evolution#in#the#HR#Diagram#and#the#4=class#
system.#
#
The#following#sections#will#further#describe#and#unpack#each#contribution#with#relation#
to#the#key#literatures#from#which#the#research#gaps#were#adopted.#
Contribution$to$research$into$culture$as$evolutionary$
The#first#contribution#of#this#thesis#is#that#it#integrated#the#different#yet#critical#elements#
in#organisational#cultural#studies#–#especially#in#construction#project#management.#This#
initially#manifested#in#the#form#of#the#articulation#of#a#project#as#a#TMO#and#that#it#has#a#
cultural#ecosystem.#This#traces#the#traditional#cultural#theories,#anthropologically,#
sociologically#and#from#a#more#modern#management#perspective#(e.g.#Giddens,#
Hofstede).#From#these,#it#is#established#that#the#enigma#of#culture#is#the#problem#of#(i)#
coordination#between#corporate=project#relationships,#(ii)#collaboration#at#the#TMO#level#
and#(iii)#transferability#of#learned#cultures#to#different#TMO#contexts.#
# #
As#such,#more#precisely,#the#contribution#of#this#research#is#surrounding#its#perspective#
of#treating#the#evaluation#of#Organisational#Culture#from#its#evolutionary#path#and#the#
fact#that#every#evolution#happens#due#to#a#process#of#selection.#In#this#case,#a#process#
of#organisational#selection#that#is#divided#into#three#different#categories#(Figure#14#and#
27).#
#
As#presented#in#Chapter#4#different#selection#categories#is#more#dominant#in#
determining#and/or#undermining#the#health#of#the#established#cultural#values.#For#
example,#it#can#be#seen#that#during#the#early#stages#of#the#project,#types#of#selection#
mechanisms#pertaining#to#the#structure#of#the#TMO#is#more#dominant#rather#than#the#
other#two#(adaptive#and#developmental#constraints#and#variability#at#different#
ecosystems).#This#emphasizes#the#need#for#practitioners#to#acknowledge#that#social#
dimension#of#the#TMO#ecology#plays#an#important#part#in#affecting#cultural#evolution.#
Although#researchers#mentioned#have#advocated#this,#the#sentiment#had#only#been#
explicitly#put#forward#during#a#recent#ESRC#(2012)#seminar#series#on#Culture.#This#
thesis#has#tried#to#take#an#important#step#forward#in#addressing#the#current#research#
agenda#in#general#and#for#project#management.#By#shifting#thinking#of#Organisational#
Culture#to#the#proposed#ecosystemic#and#evolutionary#theme,#capabilities#of#parent#
organisations#and#project#TMOs#can#be#developed#as#to#the#understanding#and#
capturing#of#lessons#learned#from#one#TMO#to#another.#Also,#as#to#the#understanding#
of#why#it#is#very#necessary#to#integrate#the#relevant#contextual#and#institutional#
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parameters#to#managing#the#dynamics#of#inter=organisational#relationships#during#the#
project#lifecycle.#
#
In#sum,#this#first#theoretical#contribution#answered#research#questions#number#2#and#3.$
Contribution$to$research$into$addressing$cultural$non&transferability$
This#second#contribution#follows#from#the#first#one.#As#stated,#in#developing#a#new#
theoretical#stance#on#understanding#culture#in#construction#project#management#a#new#
perspective#of#a#cultural#ecosystem#was#established.#This#is#to#explicitly#illustrate#the#
forces#of#culture#that#are#influencing#a#project#TMO#during#its#lifecycle.#From#this,#the#
next#step#was#to#try#and#generate#a#guide#to#map#the#trajectories#of#how#culture#
evolves#over#the#TMO#lifecycle.##
#
Extant#studies#conducted#mainly#by#van#Marrewijk#and#his#colleagues#(van#Marrewijk,#
2007N#2008N#2010)#in#the#Netherlands#had#been#trying#to#capture#the#forces#and#the#
kind#of#culture#that#had#been#enveloping#project#TMOs#in#the#context#of#megaprojects.#
The#authors#had#described#and#labelled#the#types#of#culture#that#occurred#during#the#
different#stages#of#a#megaproject#(Project#name:#Environ,#cf.#van#Marrewijk,#2007).#
However,#the#authors#did#not#take#it#a#step#further#to#attempt#to#document#and#classify#
how#it#happened#beyond#the#narrative#content.#This#documentation#and#classification#is#
thus#the#second#contribution#of#this#thesis.#
#
The#selection#mechanism#categories#(Tables#12#and#13)#and#the#4=class#system#(Table#
14#tabulated#the#factors#influencing#a#project#TMOs#culture,#and#hence,#extending#the#
understanding#of#how#the#eco=evo=devo#integration#unravels.#The#empirical#research#
found#that#whilst#obviously#every#TMO#has#different#cultural#values,#what#can#be#or#
what#is#transferable#is#the#managerial#process#in#shaping#the#TMO’s#culture#and#to#
prevent#it#from#decaying#during#the#different#stages#of#the#project#lifecycle.#In#the#
proposed#4=class#system,#this#can#be#done#through#understanding#the#adaptability#and#
congruence#in#the#relationships#between#the#corporate=level#organisations#and#the#
TMO.#As#such,#this#contribution#also#expanded#the#works#of#(Clegg#et#al,#2002).#
#
Aside#from#the#theoretical#contribution,#the#findings#of#this#research#also#have#a#
number#of#practical#implications.#This#is#presented#in#the#next#section.$
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Implications$to$practice$and$industry$
In#the#beginning#of#this#thesis,#it#is#said#that#Organisational#Culture#is#the#barrier#to#
managing#an#effective#project#TMO#due#to#the#number#of#corporate=level#organisations#
involved,#making#it#a#complex#ecosystem.#In#practice,#this#simple,#yet#critical#point#is#
often#neglected#by#management.#Thus,#to#be#able#to#develop#pre=emptive#capabilities#
for#coordinating#and#maintaining#culture#over#the#TMO#lifecycle:#
•# The#parent#firms#involved#in#the#TMO#contract#should#be#flexible#and#able#to#
distance#themselves#to#some#extent#to#allow#for#the#TMO#members#to#mould#
new#cultural#values.#
•# The#TMO#should#realize#that#culture#evolves#from#behavioural#interactions,#as#
well#as#from#the#technical#and#contractual#regulations#surrounding#the#inter=
organisational#interfaces.#Cultural#efficacy#tends#to#come#up#when#such#
organisational#artifacts#are#the#throwback#to#how#norms#are#perceived#i.e.#used#
to#determine#culture#in#a#mechanistic#way.$
•# Casey’s#model#of#culture=climate#interplay#was#used#to#illustrate#how#
management#can#utilize#and/or#influence#cultural#development.#If#this#practical#
recommendation#is#acknowledged,#the#cultural#integration#between#eco=evo=
devo#will#have#a#positive#impact#in#how#parent#firms#could#capture#the#lessons#
learned#and#transfer/improve#it#for#future#projects.#For#example,#the#Olympics#
Delivery#Authority#had#initiated#the#“Learning#Legacy#programme”,#however,#
managing#the#coordination#of#different#cultural#values#in#the#next#context=similar#
project#has#yet#to#be#successful#beyond#new#contractual#arrangements#to#
create#a#new#collaborative#atmosphere.$
$
Limitations$and$Future$Research$
This#research#on#cultural#evolution#and#the#process#of#organisational#selection#is#not#
without#limitations.#Thus,#limitations#will#be#discussed#here#from#the#perspectives#of#the#
theoretical#selection#and#research#design.#
#
Firstly,#the#aim#of#this#thesis#forced#a#notion#of#being#something#new,#innovative#and#
fresh.#Thus,#from#the#theoretical#perspectives,#it#relied#on#literature#that#sees#culture#as#
something#that#is#dynamic,#appearing#around#organisational#ecologies#and#institutions#
and#is#the#result#of#a#cycle#of#structuration.#In#addition,#insights#from#fields#on#science#
have#been#referred#to,#in#order#to#help#with#the#theoretical#and#empirical#development.#
Efforts#have#been#made#to#review#extant#cultural#theories#and#amongst#all,#only#one#
cultural#theory#was#chosen#as#an#influence#–#Casey’s#theory#on#culture#since#it#
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embodies#the#ability#to#accommodate#and#to#some#extent#the#essence#of#evolution#and#
structuration.##
#
The#mixed#perspective,#including#that#of#Casey’s#approach#to#culture#can#be#viewed#as#
a#strength#of#the#research#or#could#be#viewed#as#a#limitation.#The#strength#is#to#use#
theoretical#and#concpetual#influences#in#the#effort#to#achieve#new#breakthroughs#in#
organisational#cultural#studies#in#construction#project#management.#This#theoretical#
perpective#was#submitted#to#a#peer=reviewed#journal#and#its#acceptance#for#publication#
can#be#taken#as#some#evidence#of#its#credibility#and#hence#strength#(Kusuma,#2014).#
More#extensive#support#is#provided#to#the#arguments#here.#Concerning#the#limitation#it#
could#be#argued#that#the#research#insufficiently#builds#of#the#range#of#cultural#theories#
and#models#on#offer.#However,#the#shortcomings#of#these#moels#as#dynamic#and#their#
limited#ability#to#address#how#culture#evolves#in#a#systematic#way#has#also#been#
proposed#as#a#argument#to#this#counter#the#limitation.#
#
Secondly,#with#reference#to#the#research#design,#the#research#focused#on#3#different#
major#infrastructure#projects#from#two#different#clients.#The#industry#is#the#same,#
however,#the#numbers#of#functions#that#have#been#studied#was#limited#to#three.#The#
research#was#time=limited#for#gathering#the#empirical#data.#Thus,#it#was#impossible#to#
do#a#lengthy#longitudinal#study#on#three#different#projects#or#even#one#that#follows#the#
whole#lifecycle#of#a#project.#Also,#due#to#different#Alliancing#structures#adopted,#there#
are#slightly#different#numbers#of#interviewees#though#they#represent#the#same#levels#of#
roles#in#each#TMO.#In#essence,#the#chosen#case#studies#represent#the#beginning,#
middle#and#closure#of#the#project#lifecycle.#In#this#sense,#these#three#case#studies#
capture#the#critical#events#needed#to#understand#the#dynamics#of#culture#and#its#
evolution.#The#conclusions#drawn#are#based#on#the#empirical#data#provided#through#
semi=structured#interviews.#Data#was#then#interpreted#and#analyzed#by#the#researcher#
and#initial#findings#were#reported#back#to#the#participants#(i.e.#Project#Directors).#The#
final#findings#are#then#the#result#of#an#iterative#process#between#collected#data,#
comments#on#the#report,#theoretical#reasoning#and#objective#validation#of#the#result.#
#
Third,#conceptually#and#in#the#cases,#the#focus#was#confined#to#TMOs.#The#broader#
coaition#was#not#considered#(cf.#Winch,#2002).#Coalitions#are#broader#and#looser#
structures#and#could#become#a#focus#to#explore#the#extent#to#ewhich#the#theorietical#
contribution#set#out#here#also#applies#to#the#coalition.#
#
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Fourth,#and#in#relation#to#the#above#points,#research#variables,#terminology,#and#
theoretical#understanding#were#developed#so#as#to#increasingly#drill#down#as#the#
research#process#unfolds.#As#the#empirical#study#proceeded,#the#greater#the#cultural#
evolution#and#its#selection#process#were#revealed#and#the#philosophy#was#
progressively#developed#to#be#more#explanatory#and#robust.#Thus,#these#limitations#
serve#also#as#the#critical#element#that#helped#make#the#thesis#unique#and#the#proposed#
theoretical#development#possible.#
#
Having#citing#the#limitations#of#the#thesis,#it#also#offers#some#way#forward#that#can#be#
replicated#and#adapted#for#future#research#to#provide#more#insights.#
#
To#grasp#more#fully#the#concept#of#cultural#evolution#and#the#process#of#organisational#
selection#proposed,#the#selection#mechanism#table#and#the#4=class#system#tables#need#
to#be#developed.#If#further#research#is#conducted,#knowledge#for#understanding#
different#variations#of#cultural#trajectories#could#be#enhanced.#To#this#intent,#future#
research#could#take#account#of#some#of#the#variables#that#could#not#be#included#in#this#
thesis,#such#as:#
#
•# The#geography#and#geographical#locations#of#the#projects#chosen#as#case#
studies.#As#with#every#cultural=based#research,#there#will#always#be#the#
geographical#elements#that#could#change#the#dynamics#of#culture#trajectory#and#
evolution#paths.#
•# The#time#span#and#level#of#study#spanning#the#whole#lifecycle#of#a#single#project#
–#to#include#a#longitudinal#study#where#the#focus#could#be#on#ascertaining#at#a#
more#micro#level#the#different#selection#mechanisms#at#different#levels#of#the#
supply=chain.#
•# The#scale#of#the#project#–#the#current#research#was#conducted#using#3#different#
large#infrastructure#projects.#Typically,#a#megaproject#bounded#with#more#
institutional#norms#may#have#more#factors#influencing#its#selection#mechanisms.#
Thus,#yielding#slightly#different#evolution#trajectories#–#producing#different#
dynamics#in#feature#Form,#Congruence,#Function#and#therefore#its#
development.#
•# The#coalition#as#a#broader#and#looser#structure#that#also#includes#more#
permanent#as#well#as#temporary#organisations#and#thus#the#influence#of#the#
dofferent#context#on#eco=devo=evo.#
#
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Learning#and#knowledge#creation#is#an#ever=developing#process.#Therefore,#through#
the#findings#of#this#study,#it#is#hoped#that#it#has#opened#and#encouraged#a#new#way#of#
thinking#and#evaluating#culture#and#its#evolution#in#a#TMO#and#for#the#project#
environment.#Thus,#providing#initial#guidance,#enabling#corporate=level#organisations#to#
implement#preemptive#measures#to#help#ensure#and#increase#the#effectiveness#and#
transferability#of#the#desired#culture#for#better,#sustainable,#collaborative#and#
coordination#success.#
#
#
# $
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Appendix$1$
INTERVIEW$QUESTIONS$
$
INITIAL$INTERVIEW$QUESTIONS$(Before$Industry$Review)$
KEYWORDS:#Culture=Climate#Interplay,#Evolution,#Congruence#and#
Development,#Adaptive#or#Non=Adaptive#Functions,#Macro=Micro#interactions#
How#would#you#describe#the#project#so#far?#Covering:#
Interdependencies,#autonomy,#difficulties#and#challenges#
How#were#said#difficulties#and#challenges#approached?#
#
How#can#you#be#sure#that#the#organisation’s#/#the#project’s#aims#and#purposes#
are#what#they#seem?##
Are#there#any#criteria#which#must#be#satisfied#in#order#for#it#to#be#reasonably#
deserving#of#belief#/#agreement?#
How#is#the#distinction#between#the#required,#the#permitted,#and#the#forbidden#
approached#as#models#for#interpreting#norms#and#values?##
Between#the#institutional#/#network#and#firm#level#
Between#the#firm#and#project#/#TMO#level#
Between#the#institution#/#network#and#project#/#TMO#level#
#
To#what#extent#do#environmental#features#such#as#institutional#norms#and#
routines#inform#the#choice#of#processes,#norms,#and#routines#within#the#TMO#at#
the#beginning#of#the#project#and#across#the#project#lifecycle?##
At#the#corporate=project#interface,#how#does#the#parent#organisation#go#about#
this?#
#
To#what#extent#do#partiality#of#knowledge#and#concerns#for#interests#influence#
commitment#and#passion#to#reach#understanding?##
Where#do#the#principles#between#right#or#wrong#come#from#and#fit#in#the#quest#
to#reach#agreement?#
#
To#what#extent#do#you#see#that#your#role#in#the#TMO#is#a#part#of#the#regulative#
system#to#maintain#relationships#and#governance?#
Between#functions#vertically#at#the#firm#level#and#horizontally#throughout#the#
different#stages#of#the#project#lifecycle?##
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Who#and#what#drive#governance#and#relationships?#
#
In#occupying#your#role#in#the#organisation#and#the#TMO,#How#does#this#inform#
interactions#and#structuration#in#decision=making#process?#
#
In#occupying#your#role,#to#what#extent#do#you#see#that#your#duty#and#actions#
within#the#TMO#are#affected#by#your#affiliations#to#the#parent#organisation?#|#In#
occupying#your#role,#to#what#extent#do#you#see#that#your#duty#and#actions#within#
the#parent#organisation#are#affected#by#the#need#to#maintain#an#effective#TMO#
for#the#benefit#of#the#project?#
#
To#what#extent#are#project#missions#and#goals#reflected#upon#and#maintained#
through#action#within#the#TMO#and#throughout#the#supply#chain?##
How#is#‘balancing#the#optimal’#(judging#between#not#good#enough#and#good#
enough)#pursued?#
How#do#you#know#when#you#have#achieved#the#optimal?#
How#does#it#look#like#on#the#ground#between#the#different#stages#of#the#project#
lifecycle?##
The#questions#(in#the#research’s#context)#are#categorised#as:#
Introduction#
Culture=Climate#interplay#(and#between#the#ecologies)#
Macro=micro#interactions#–#development#in#relation#to#the#project#ecology#
Integration#–#which#I#think#where#macro#and#micro#could#be#developed#further#
Evolution#
Congruence#and#development#–#same#as#above#
Culture=Climate#interplay#from#a#more#practical#congruence#and#development#
point#of#view#
Evolution#over#the#project#lifecycle#
#
REVISED$INTERVIEW$QUESTIONS$(After$Industry$Review)$
On$the$Project$Overall$
$
Describe#the#project#so#far?#Covering:#
The#project#goals?#E.g.#complex#or#simple,#are#there#many#parties,#are#the#dependencies#
straightforward##
Interdependencies,#autonomy,#difficulties#and#challenges#during:#
Project#start=up#(Front=end)#
Execution#
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How#were#said#difficulties#and#challenges#dealt#with?#
Please#illustrate#your#Alliancing#boundary.#For#example:#
#
#
#
On$Relationships$with$Parent$HQs$
$
How#would#you#describe#the#Alliance’s#relationships#with#the#Parent#HQs?#E.g.#
the#balance#between#what#is#expected#and#required#by#the#Parent#HQ#and#what#is#needed#for#
the#Alliance#to#work.#
What#is#challenging#and#why?#
#
How#do#you#decide#what#is#right#or#wrong#in#the#Alliance?#E.g.#the#best#way#to#go#
about#things#given#diverse#sets#of#expertise#and#interest.#
#
On$Culture$(Integration$Management$and$Inter&Organisational$
Relationships)$
#
What#drives#governance#and#relationships#within#the#Alliance?#
What#level#of#engagement#is#needed#from#the#key#protagonists#in#the#Alliance?#
In#what#ways#are#these#engagements#build#and#maintained#during#the#course#of#
the#Alliance?#E.g.#what#threatens#or#constrains#the#engagement.#
#
What#kind#of#governance#is#best#suited#for#an#effective#Alliance#and#how#to#
maintain#it?#
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What#type#of#organisational#structure#is#needed?#E.g.#to#allow#for#better#information#
flow#between#parties.#
What#kind#of#limitations#might#come#from#the#Parent#HQs?#What#measures#can#
be#put#in#place#to#mitigate?#E.g.#what#is#needed#to#gain#support#from#Parent#HQs.#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
$
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